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Preface
The present book briefly describes the capabilities of Iranian companies in the field of
environmental technology. Due to the wide variety of activities and diversity of
different parts of the environmental field and the lack of information packages in the
capabilities of knowledge-based companies as well as the documentation of activities, it
was attempted to collect and designed the information of interested companies at
various sectors such as energy efficiency, renewable energy (solar energy, wind energy,
hydroelectricity, biofuels, geothermal, fuel cell, electric vehicles, energy storage), water
and wastewater, waste management, recycling, resuscitation of soil and biological
products, monitoring and reducing the pollution of water, soil and air. In this book,
every technological company in the environmental field has been given the opportunity
to introduce its capabilities in the format of Persian and English. We hope that it
provides a platform for the growth and strengthening of Iranian science and
technological companies in the field of environment by publishing and promoting the
book both in the country and abroad and observe their quantitative increase and
qualitative empowerment and solve the environmental problems of the country with the
approach of technological development and promotion. In addition, it is necessary to
appreciate all knowledge-based companies, managers and experts who helped us to
provide the contents of the current book.
Sirous vatankhah
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BANASHARIF: Electric Vehicles Development Group
2nd Floor, No. 42, Babi Sands st., Nofeloshato st., Ferdosi st., Tehran, Iran. Postal Code: 1131696717
+98(21)66756973 ; +98(21)66756974

+98(21)66756975

www.Banasharif.com

info@Banasharif.com

Ability: electric vehicles

Banasharif is a knowledge-based company for the research and development of electric
vehicles. This company is formed as a joint venture of JAHANRO Industrial Group (which is
known as a major motorcycle manufacturing company in IRAN) and Sharif University of
Technology; and began its activities in January 2015 having researchers from the country’s top
universities.The Company’s main activities are classified into three categories:
• Design and manufacture of electric vehicles including electric cars, motorcycles and bikes.
• Design, development and manufacture of electrical systems being used in electric vehicles
including battery management systems, battery pack, charger, controller, electric motor and etc.
• Provide technical services to customers of electric vehicles.
The Company’s activities in these three fields have led to providing both knowledge and
products during recent years. DC/DC convertor, lithium battery pack, battery management
system for managing and protecting the battery pack, ECU, electrical boxes in different sizes
and an electric motorcycle (E-RUN) are the products which are designed and manufactured in
Banasharif Company. E-RUN is the first electric motorcycle which is designed and
manufactured in Iran and is aimed to sell this motorcycle in domestic and foreign markets.
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Fanavarn Khorshidpazhouh Research Institute (NET Solar)
Third floor, No. 9, 8th Dead End, Ostad Nejatollahi St, Kharimkhane Zand St.,Teharn, Iran
+98(21)88805845 ; +98(21)88899739
www.net-solar.com

info@net-solar.com

Ability : design systems solar photovoltaic, energy efficiency projects

Fanavarn Khorshidpazhouh Research Institute with a group of Iranian and German specialists,
as an innovative knowledge-based center (with 13 national registered patents in the field of solar
energy systems presented its activities in the field of solar photovoltaic and solar thermal
systems plus energy efficiency projects. This center is the only private institute licensed by the
Ministry of Science, Research and Technology. It also owns the research certificate from
Tehran Industry and Mines office. NET SOLAR specially activates in the field of training,
design and installation of solar systems, investment consulting and applied research.
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Farasoo Sepehr Arya Company
Unit 150, Sheikh bahaee building, Isfahan Sciense and Technology Town, Isfahan, Iran,
Postal code: 8415683111
+98(31)33869516

+989138984486 ; +989131683855

www.farasa-co.com

info@farasa-co.com

Ability : The Production of Solar Absorber

As the central part of the solar thermal systems, Solar collectors, consisting of solar absorbers,
are responsible for absorbing solar energy Regarding this, the knowledge-based company of
Farasoo Sepehr Arya, aiming to localize the technical knowledge of importing technologies in
the field of energy and employing gifted academicians and professional industrial consultants,
has accomplished the technical knowledge of producing solar absorbers, using chemical coating
for the first time in the country and therefore is able to reduce the imports to 0 %. The feature of
an absorber is to absorb the maximum amount of solar energy and change it to heat. The
produced absorbers in the company, with the registration number of 80861 and an approximate
absorption of 99 % is very efficient. Of the striking features of these absorbers is the feasibility
of making big collectors even to several squared meter size to be used in water thermal systems,
air heater, solar dryer and cooling. Recently, research and development department of the
company, applying Nano technology, has produced Nano Paint absorbers, making them more
efficient and minimizing their costs.
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Gita Battery
No.10,Ground Floor,Amjad Trade Center,Jomhouri Ave.TEHRAN-IRAN
+98(21)66743207 ; +98(21)66758632-33

+98(21)66728299

www.gitabattery.com

info@gitabattery.com

Ability: production and design of various batteries, electric vehicles

Gita Battery was established with a new approach to battery energy and clean soil with the
benefit of batteries new technology in order to replace nickel-cadmium batteries and reduce
environmental pollution byusing the most sophisticated experts.
The rapid growth of new technologies in the battery industry on a global scale causes using of
these technologies and also expansion of specialized laboratories simultaneously. So we
established the first laboratory for quality control of batteries and production and design of
various batteries.
In the technical section several projects in the field of energy, especially renewable energy and
Beltran have been completed like Solar-powered cars, electric cars, motorcycles and bicycles
batteries, these are some of the national projects we have done in Gita Battery.
We hope that clean energy becomes so pervasive in our beloved homeland so we need no more
consumption of fossil fuels. Giving clean air and blue skies to our children and saving oil and
gas with the lowest consumption at the same time for prosperity of our future generation like a
treasure.
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Institute of Materials and Energy Research
Alborz Province- Meshkin Dasht,
+98(26)36280040

+98(26)36201888

www.merc.ac.ir

f-halek@merc.ac.ir

Ability: continuous biodiesel production

Biodiesel is a renewable energy source that is considered in last decades as an alternative for
fossil fuels. Biodiesel is in fact, Methyl esters of fatty acids and hence transesterification of fatty
acids is the main process for its production. However, biodiesel has two advantages as a fuel:
renewability and less pollution emission. Also this fuel has a good ability to be mixed with
gasoline and widely used in heavy vehicles without any modification in the existing engines. In
this study, an ultrasound assisted system was invented to continuous production of biodiesel
from waste cooking oil (WCO). For this purpose, a glass helicoidal tube having a real length of
20m and formal length of 0.5m was made and applied as the reactor. The reactor was set in a
water bath, the temperature of which has been controlled. Using this system gave more
opportunity to the oil and methanol to be mixed thoroughly and received ultrasound radiation at
a minimum time, and consequently with a minimum cost. By supplying raw materials and
providing other conditions, this system makes it possible to produce biodiesel at an optimum
rate of 0.6 liters per minute. It should be noted that GC-Ms instrument was applied for detection
of products. In this manner, standard methyl ester solutions were injected initially in order to
create the library in the associated software. Furthermore, the obtained product from this system
satisfied biodiesel standards such as ASTM D6751. Also physical and chemical characteristics
of final product were measured according to the ASTM standard methods.
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IRASOL
1st Floor, No.2, Gol Ct. , Golestan Ln., Qasemi St., Tarasht Dist., Tehran, Iran.
+98(21)66064606 ; +98(21)89778214
www.sharifsolar.ir

info@sharifsolar.ir

Ability: IRASOL is a leading producer of equipment for PV/LED fabrication/testing and thin

films processing/analysis, established in 2012 as a spin-off of Sharif University of Technology.
Amongst our team of physicists, chemists and engineers we have hand-on experience with PV
fabrication and testing, thin films deposition and analysis, and inks/pastes chemical
formulations.
We offer a wide range of quality products and services for researchers and startups to jump-start
their R&D programs and projects. IRASOL R&D team is based in Sharif University of
Technology, and enjoys an extensive network with local and international academics and
researchers as well as institutes and companies.
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Isfahan Materials and Energy Research Center
Iran, Isfahan, 7th Km. of Imam Khomeini Ave, Side of Resalat petroleum pump
+98(31)33222430-4

+98(31)33222446

www.isrc.ac.ir

mei@isrc.ac.ir

Ability : Renewable energy, Fuel cells
• Design & Manufacturing of 1 Kw Portable PEM Fuel Cell
• Design & Manufacturing of 5 Kw PEM Fuel Cell With CHP
• Design & Manufacturing of 10 Kw PEM Fuel Cell With CHP
• Design & Manufacturing of 5 Kw Metal Plate PEM Fuel Cell
• Design & Manufacturing of Test Bench 1 to 10000-watt PEM Fuel Cell
• Design & Manufacturing of Humidifier Test Station
• Assembly & Manufacturing of Solar Panel in Space Application
• Design & Manufacturing of Electrical Converter in Space Application
• Design & Manufacturing of Heat Pipe in Space Application
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M.K.S International Corp.
MKS Building, No. 4, Babataher St., Dr. Fatemi Ave, Tehran – Iran - Postal Code: 14146-18435,
P.O. Box 14155-4618 Teheran – Iran
+98(21)88962133
+98(21)88963203

www.mksenergy.com

info@mksenergy.com

Ability: waste management, geothermal well logging service

Large amounts of drilling wastes production, requires a comprehensive monitoring and
management in order to appropriate control of these waste materials. In order to achieve the
desired objectives of management of large amounts of wastes, M.K.S. international Co. is able
to provide with smart systems of drilling waste management from reputable companies as well
as technology transfer and localization. Advantages of these smart systems include: Unique
system, applicable for any kind of drilling fluid, bility of continuous system control process,
Ability of treatment of drilling cement with any density and concentration, Ability of recycling
the water up to 70 %, Reducing the environment pollution by means of waste water removal
reducing the amount of the remained drilling wastes.M.K.S. international is also able to provide
with logging service of geo-thermal wells in order to obtain clean energy for geo-thermal power
plants. One of the companies project in this regard is Logging service of geothermal wells of
Sabalan site (11 wells) using Slick-line and Wire-line tools. The contract of the project was
signed in 2012 between M.K.S international Co. and renewable energy organization of Iran Co.
the project includes wells logging to obtain effective well parameters (pressure, temperature,
capacity of the well) and interpretation of collected data in order to evaluate the reservoirs.
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MojGostaranAlborz
Imam Khomeini st. Babolsar; Mazandaran ;Iran
+98(11)35255865
+989112120802 ; +989199050359
www.mojgostaranalborz.ir
www.parscenter.com/mojgostaran

+98(21)89776248

mojalborz@yahoo.com

Ability: production inverter, Converter, Solar systems

In 2011, the International Energy Agency said that "the development of affordable,
inexhaustible and clean solar energy technologies will have huge longer-term benefits. It will
increase countries' energy security through reliance on an indigenous, inexhaustible and mostly
import-independent resource, enhance sustainability , reduce pollution, lower the costs of
mitigating global warming , and keep fossil fuel prices lower than otherwise. These advantages
are global. Hence the additional costs of the incentives for early deployment should be
considered learning investments; they must be wisely spent and need to be widely shared Solar
power is the conversion of sunlight into electricity , either directly using photovoltaic (PV), or
indirectly using concentrated solar power (CSP). We are living in the Age of Energy. The fossil
fuel based economy of the present must give way to the renewable energy based economy of the
future, but getting there is the greatest challenge humanity faces. Chemistry can help meet this
challenge by discovering new materials that efficiently harvest solar radiation, store energy for
later use, and reconvert the stored energy when needed.Solar system set includes:a- solar panel,
mono crystal ,poly crystal,with effenciaty 15%~18% b- Charge controller Mppt and Pwm in Off
Grid system not use in system Ongrid ,C- Inverter or Converter dc voltage to Ac Voltage with
Frequency 50 ~60HZ 220 V ~110V .This includes:Off grid Inverter inuse with storage energy
or Battery seal acid or litium Battery long life deep cycle, In this way, the solar panel connected
to charge controller and battery connected to charger then The inverter is connected directly to
the controller charger , And the controller will prevent battery discharge and Increases battery
life .in Ongrid system Solar panel is connected directly to the inverter. And Inverter accepts DC
voltage of 200 to 1000 volts .This way Thick wire is low .The next thing Type structure made of
aluminum …or galvanized ....The price of solar system Is reversible over 5 to 7 years and . The
profitability of solar system More than 20 years ..Except that Lemma other clean air is out of
fossil fuels for the futureThe Earth's temperature rise is prevented. Entrepreneurship and
employment is created and The capital increase. Moj Gostaran Alborz The company's ability:
Making converter voltage of 12 V to 24 and 48 volts and 48 volts to 12 volts and 24 volts
making converter and 48-volt battery charger input voltage of 220 volts and 100 amps --3000
watt pure sine inverter making up 24 Volt 12 V and 48 V disconnected from the power grid --Construction inverter 12 V D .C to 110 V A.C pure sine Wave 50 Hz,60 Hz, 400Hz.
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Paak Atieh Energy Production Module Industries Co
iran-MASHHAD-KAVIYAN INDUSTRIAL TOWN(PHARIMAN ROAD)-SANAT BLV-NO
7-SANAYE TOLID ENERJI PAAK ATIEH COMPANY
+98(51)38698609 ;+98(51)34693599
www.pakatieh.ir

pakatieh@gmail.com

Ability : The largest solar panel manufacturer in Iran

•
•
•
•

Designing and production of solar panels(1—250 watt)
Procurement of a solar panel production line with the annual capacity of 20 MWs
Designing and producing a primary model of micro inverters(500 watt)
Designing and producing a primary model of solar charge controller
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Pars solar structure development co.
Floor 1.No 12. Golshan st. Boostan5 st. Pasdaran st. tehran. IRAN
+98(21)22844551 ; +98(21)26323766 ; +98(21)22513796
www.parssolar.co

info@parssolar.co

Ability: Renewable Energy

Environmental technical description: In the world today, and along with the increasing
application of energy and economic solutions, i.e. to find the wizard and supply the required
energy and replacement of the world countries , The use of clean and renewable energy and, in
particular, solar energy has been greatly expanding, This process decreases the more the field of
the use of fossil fuels and reduce first the more environmental contaminants very dangerous
resulting from the burning of such fuels. The company is one of the tasks and expand your
development as well as the localization of products and conditions of use of such energy has
been defined.The field associated with the environment: pollution is obviously derived from the
use of fossil fuels, such as bio-all areas of water, soil and air in.
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Petro Tech Sun Int'l Company
No. 2, Piroozan St., North Sheikhbahaee St., Mollasadra Ave., Tehran – Iran
+98(21)88065502
www.petrotechco.com

info@petrotechco.com

Abi l i ty: G e othe r mal Powe r Pl ant

Sabalan Geothermal 5 MWe Power Plant
Health-care policies or plans should include provision for the continuous monitoring of workers'
health and safety to ensure that correct handling, treatment, storage, and performance
procedures are being followed. Essential occupational health and safety measures include the
following:
• Proper training of workers;
• Provision of equipment and clothing for personal protection;
• Establishment of an effective occupational health program that includes immunization,
treatment, and medical surveillance.
Training in health and safety should ensure that workers know of and understand the potential
risks associated with work, the value of taking preventive measures and the importance of
consistent use of personal protection equipment.
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Saba Niroo Co.
Sadid St., Opposite Iran Khodro Disel, Km. 9 Saveh Rd., Tehran, P.O. Box: 33315/187, Iran
+98(21)55270251-3

+98(21)55255912

www.sabaniroo.co.ir

info@sabaniroo.co.ir

Ability: Manufacturing wind These turbines
Saba Niroo Co., belonged to Sadid Industrial Group, is the first wind turbines manufacturer that has
completed manufacturing, installation and commissioning of 200 WTG’s (Wind Turbine Generator) with
660 and 710 kW capacities in Iran and Armenia.
• Manufacturing, Installation & Commissioning of S47-660 or 710 kW and MW WTG’s in

the near future. These turbines have 2 years warranty and 20 years after sales services.

• Technical and Economical Consultancy for Wind Power Plant Construction (Micro-siting
•
•
•
•
•

& Feasibility Studies).
Technical Inspection for all parts and equipment of WTG.
Wind Turbines Operation & Maintenance (O&M) with spare parts supply chain.
Design and manufacturing of mould and composites parts.
Consultancy Services in field of Investment in Wind Industry.
Possibility to install and commissioning of WTG accessories such as fire fightingextinguishing system, SCADA, Elevator and so on.
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Sabz Fanavaran Avizheh
ADD:Unit 13, 4th Floor, Ariyan Tower, Motahari Blv, Azadegan Sq,karaj,Iran
+98(26)34442350

+98(26)34465801 ; +98(21)89779714

www.yesesco.com

info@yesesco.com

Ability: manufacturing single-wind turbines with small and medium power
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distributed power generation in locations away from network
Take advantage of turbine for power generation and agricultural pumps
Wind production systems for aquaculture production
Designed for power generation in accordance with urban elements
Military and security sites
Production of wind for wind compressors
Hybrid solar systems to generate electricity at night
Coastal and marine systems
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Sazeh Pardazi Iran Consulting Eng. Co. (SPI)
No. 6, 20th Street (Abtahi Boulevard), kordestan Highway, Tehran, Iran
+98(21)88635850 ; +98(21)88632190
www.sazehpardazi.com

info@sazehpardazi.com

Ability: Waste management, Design of dams and irrigation networks

After the victory of the glorious revolution of Muslim people of Iran and ending the holy
defense the heavy duty of reconstruction of economic infrastructures is put on the shoulder of
authorities and compassionate experts.
In this situation with the effort of a group of experts who succeeded to participate in engineering
services of holy defense the Sazeh Pardazi Iran Consulting engineers company is formed on
1990. This group with the belief of “WE Can Do It” Starts its activities in the field of national
mega projects and so far has completed almost 500 projects.
Considering the importance of water and relevant engineering activities, made us to establish
the department of Water and Environmental Engineering from very beginning.
Projects related to river engineering, Dam and hydropower plants, Irrigation networks, Water
and waste water transmission and treatment, and environmental issues including the following
projects are handled in this department:
• River and wetlands training, restoration and engineering
• Renewable energies
• Design of dams and irrigation networks
• Waste management and waste to power projects
• Environmental strategic and impact assessment
• Dust impact mitigations
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Sepahan Bioproduct Co. company
Unit 102, No.171, 22Bahman St., Isfahan, Iran
+98(31)32658380 ; +98(31)32658318
www.zist-fs.ir

info@zist-fs.ir  ؛zistco@yahoo.com

Ability : producing biofuels, bioethanol

Due to the limited fossil resources, the use of biofuels is inevitable. Among biofuels, bioethanol has
been increasingly used as an alternative to gasoline in the European countries, America, Brazil,
India, China, etc. Ethanol can be produced from agricultural waste such as molasses. With the ability
to increase gasoline octane number (an MTBE alternative), bioethanol is mixed with gasoline or
used alone.
Sepahan Bioproduct company is a knowledge-based company established in the Isfahan Science and
Technology Park. Technical development of bioethanol production from agricultural waste (such as
molasses, dates, etc.), and the commercialization of this process was successfully completed in
Sepahan Bioproduct Co. In the exclusive bioethanol production process conducted by Sepahan
Bioproduct Co., important steps have been taken to ensure efficient use of raw materials, water, and
energy. Moreover, environmentally-friendly features such as treatment and reuse of wastewater have
been into careful consideration. The production process involves the preparation of sugar syrup,
fermentation, distillation, and wastewater (vinasse or stillage) condensation.
The unique and innovative features of the commercialized bioethanol production process of
Sepahan Bioproduct Co. include:
1. The use of PSA technology for dehydration of ethanol to produce absolute ethanol fuel.
2. The use of wastewater evaporator technology to address environmental problems by reusing the water condensate in the process to minimized water consumption.
3. Less than 3 L water consumption per each L ethanol produced (conventionally water
consumption is between 10 to 15 L per L of ethanol)
4. Efficient use of energy in concentration and distillation units using pinch technology.
5. Per capita consumption of steam in the distillation unit is 3 kg and in evaporation unit is 5
kg of steam per L of ethanol produced.
6. Presence of a carbon dioxide recovery unit for food and industrial uses.
7. The use of air cooling condensers instead of water cooling condensers to reduce water consumption.
8. Biological treatment of wastewater followed by final treatment using membrane technology and
the treated water is reused in the cooling towers and boilers as well as in the fermentation units.
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Skan electronic Company
Unit 2 No194 SQ Sepah ;Tehran ;Iran
+98(21)77683099
www.ledparto.com

eskan_co@yahoo.com

Ability: Modular Wind turbine

In the manufacture of wind turbines due to its large one-piece turbine structures should be used
for rudimentary manufacturing Its principles or be used to build large formats or be used to
CNC machines Which requires a very large machine,that its not Affordable; In the meantime if
you need for surge or The changes in size You must replace the entire turbine, But made
turbines because of being multicomponent is Exclusive and This allows the user to for Power
Increase any size needs to be added the length And the cost of building savings. Another
problem is with wind turbines the loud voice and too much noise
Which makes it less users are encouraged to use it. The turbine model has overcome this problem
because of the low noise and low vibration. Due to the increasing use of new energies in
Household consumption and The availability of wind power One of the most economical methods
of energy production .The turbine could well become available and Convert wind energy into
electricity.This model of turbines because of their particular shape has other features:
A. The ability to install at low altitude(60 cm from the roof)
B. Environmental Protection. because of The apparent one-piece structure and be Visible for
Birds and bats.
C. The turbine not requires to mechanical system for circulation in wind direction When the
wind starts to move in any direction.
Finally its beauty is good for use in cities
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Solar Gostar Alborz
No.16, 6th floor, Sayeh Tower, Azadegan Sq., North Taleghani Blvd, Karaj, Post Code: 3155 6183 86
+98(26)32559642

+98(26)32514782

www.sga-eco.com

rezaeian@sga-eco.com

Ability: Renewable Energy, photovoltaic solar energy

Solar Gostar Alborz Engineering Company (SGA-ECo) is mainly established in order to
develop the electrical engineering industry services in Iran. There are many senior-experts and
experts of different fields of electrical engineering working in SGA-ECo. which is one of the
pioneers in solar power industry in Iran.
Renewable Energy Workgroup (REW) which is mainly focused on photovoltaic solar power
systems, is composed of consulting-designing, procurement and implementation teams.
Photovoltaic solar power plants, home solar power systems, solar lightings, etc., are the most
important services REW handles. It is also worth mentioning that our projects exceed 2 MW
which consists 10 percent of the whole photovoltaic systems implemented in Iran.
According to the mechanical support from the mother company (Tarashkadeh Co.), SGA-ECo.
has been managed to design and construct all steel-structures needed for all projects, such as PV
panel holders, lighting poles, telecommunication towers, transmission and distribution towers, etc.
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SOLARKAR MEHR COMPANY
Semnan , Industrial town, industrial street
+98(23)33653672 ; +98(21)88007342 ; +98(23)33653672 ; +98(21)88358041
www.solarkar.ir

info@solarkar.ir

Ability: Renewable energy, Solar water heater

Solar water heaters with the absorption of sunlight by the absorber and heating water in the
container, without the need for fossil fuel consumption is a daily spa.
Using solar water heaters health spa is also available in the farthest corners.
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Solar Zoka Neero Energy Group
132 Somayeh Street, Suite 92. Tehran-Iran 1581873975
+98(21)888 66240
www.solarzokaneero.com

solarzoka@gmail.com

Ability :Renewable energies , Photovoltaic power plants

Solar Zoka Neero offers strategic technical and financial guidance to individuals, companies,
and governments in order to facilitate their transition to renewable energy. We handle every
aspect of solar power installations, including assistance in financing, technology evaluation,
engineering and design, construction EPC, monitoring, maintenance, and ongoing support to
ensure the highest possible return on investment.Here in Iran, Solar Zoka Neero has attended
(2015, 2016) 7th and 8th Annual International Renewable Energy Conventions as our employees
and staff have attended Inter Solar conventions and summits in Munich/Germany, San
Francisco/USA and first Inter Solar Summit in Tehran. Although Iran’s solar industry has had a
slow start due to lack of investor interest and banking issues Solar Zoka Neero has been active
in small scale Off Grid systems design, production and sale. Most systems has been purchased
by customers living in rural area of the country and some out of town villas.Our engineering
team has been involved with below;
• Designed and domestically manufactured solar structure rails and hardware to reduce
overall cost of solar system installation and help local economy and job creation.
• Design and production of solar system package Kits on and off grid in
• Assisting Iranian National Standards Organization stablishing Iranian photovoltaic standards.
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Sunflower Industrial Research Company (SIRCo)
Unit 111, Technology Development Center Number 1, Ferdowsi University of Mashhad,
Bahonar Blvrd., Mashhad, IRAN.
+98(21)43857750
+98(51)38837389
+989153318625
www.sircotech.com

info@sircotech.com

Ability: Hybrid Solar-Wind Lighting system, Roof Mounted Solar Generation Unit

Sunflower Industrial Research Company, also known as SIRCo, is located at the Technology
Development Center of Ferdowsi University of Mashhad. The Company specializes in a wide
range of R&D services to other manufactures and companies, including new product
development, product modification, product line improvement, etc. Our innovative solutions, as
a reliable custom product development vendor, have helped our partners to significantly reduce
R&D costs. The Company is ready to cooperate and provide services to different industries
associated with electronics, software, mechanics and power.
Products and company’s capabilities in the Renewable Energy Field

•
•
•
•

Hybrid Solar-Wind Lighting system
Modular Based Solar Lighting System
Roof Mounted Solar Generation Unit
Solar Sunflower, Equipped with Solar Tracking Capability

Modular Based Solar Lighting System

• The modular based solar lighting system, advertised and branded as the Sunflower, absorbs
the daily solar energy via the installed photovoltaic panels and distributes this energy via
elegant and low consumption LED lights as passages, parks and housing lighting systems.
The designed system is able to be installed on a wide range of traditional lighting posts.

Hybrid Solar-wind Lighting system

• The hybrid solar-wind lighting system, named as Sunflower, consists of various solar
absorbent panels and silent turbines, which can produce energy using any low velocity
winds. The engineered system is convenient to produce energy as the required lighting of
urban passage ways and sidewalks.
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Tavan Gostar Raman Wind Power Co.
Unit 8-No.43-East Ferdos St.-Tehran-Iran,
+98(21)44041436

+98(21)44977342-112

www.wattwind.ir

info@pacificwind.co.nz

Ability : Wind energy, Wind INVELOX technology

This system of capturing, concentrating, accelerating, and harvesting wind power in a funnel is
a patented system we call INVELOX™ (for Increased Velocity). SheerWind is a wind power
generation company that is poised to turn wind power into a major power generation player.
SheerWind’s INVELOX is a solution that utilizes current wind power turbines and rotors but
brings them to ground level for easier, safer, and cheaper operation and maintenance. Multiple
turbines can be used in a row or series increasing output exponentially for each tower.
sheerWind’s mission is to provide sustainable, affordable, electrical energy to anyone,
anywhere. INVELOX is scalable, equally suitable for use in major wind farms or microgeneration settings. It will produce power effectively at much lower wind speeds than current
systems do, which means it has a dramatically wider geographical range.SheerWind’s
INVELOX Wind Delivery is simply a better way to harvest wind energy.
1. Wind is captured at the top of the funnel shaped INVELOX system. The omnidirectional
intake area allows wind collection from any direction
2. Wind is funneled through the system
3. Wind is concentrated and further accelerated in the Venturi effect* section of the
INVELOX system.
* The Venturi effect is the phenomenon that occurs when a fluid that is flowing through a
pipe is forced through a narrow section, resulting in a pressure decrease and a velocity
increase.
4. Wind is delivered to the turbine/generators to convert the accelerated wind to electrical
power. INVELOX is the first single wind tower capable of powering multiple turbines in a
row or series
5. Diffuser returns wind to nature
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Tavana Electronic Shomal Industrial Group.
Daneshgah BLVD - Emam Sq. - Sari
+98(11)33368235

+98(11)33358319

www.tavana-es.com

hafezyazdani@gmail.com

Ability : Equipment Applied in the field of Renewable Energy

Tavana Electronic Shomal Co. established in 2012 as a Knowledge-based company.
This company designs and manufactures operational equipment in New Energy Sources and
also designing and manufacturing circuits and electronic devices .This company by taking
advantage of expert’s knowledge and university scholars could fulfill the internal demands.
Our Productions:Solar Energy Lighting, Solar energy Station for Charging Cellphones, DC
Engine's Drivers with various powers, Design and manufacturing Advertising Boards, Design
and manufacturing circuits and electronic devices and also industrial automation, Hardware
programming - AVR , ARM , FPGA , PIC,
Solar Energy Charging Station:This product by using solar energy and saving it in the daylight
can charge all types of mobile phones. And it’s mostly being used in public places, universities
and entertainment venues. High quality - durable - suitable in all types of weather conditions
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Yazd Hedayatenoor Solar Energy Company
Central office: No.68 ,fifth floor,Sardar intersection Mokhberi Moradi Street East (East Jerusalem),
Poonak,Tehran,Iran
Factory: Sahid Ghandi Blvd., Janbaz Sqr., Safaeieh, Yazd, Iran
+98(35)18225606 ; +98(21)44623001 ; +98(21)44895358
www.hedayatenoor.ir

info@hedayatenoor.ir

Ability: Photovoltaic Panels , Photovoltaic Power plants

Photovoltaic Panels: Each photovoltaic panel is comprised solar cells which are firstly welded
together by means of ultrasonic devices and then are laminated in a specific temperature in
order to increase the resistance of the cells and the panel. After that, the connection box and the
frame around the panel are installed and then are insulated. Finally, after testing all of the panels
by the measuring unit, panels are packed and transferred to warehouses.Photovoltaic panels
produced by Yazd Hedayatenoor Solar Energy Company endure the ambient temperature of 5090 Celsius degrees and the relative humidity of %100.Due to using Aluminums frames, the
panels are highly resistant against corrosion. Ductility against impacts, being manufactured in
the form of 3.2 tempered Glass and application of ultrasonic welding on cells are other special
features of the panels.
Photovoltaic Solar energy has the applications as follows:
• Usable in types of lighting systems In streets, parks, homes
• Traffic Lights
• Irrigation Systems
• Rescue and Relief Systems
• Photovoltaic planning
• Electricity Supplying Systems for Nomads
• Wireless and Duplicator Systems and Cell Phones
• Cathodic Protection of Oil and Gas Pipelines
• Photovoltaic Panels
• Solar powerplant
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Afza Mohit Company
Apt# 6, No.4, Golshahr Blvd., Nelsonmandela Ave., Tehran, Iran
+98(21)22016776 ; +98(21)22016877

+98(21)22057394

www.afzamohitco.com

amc.co@jamejam.net

Ability: consulting, design, implementation, management, analysis and control of various
environmental projects

AMC was founded in 1999 .AMC is enjoying the cooperation of experts and university faculty
members and also different national and international companies active in the field of
environment and energy such as Harrison Group Environmental, ENECO, INES CO.
This company possesses experts in various fields of environment and energy, capable of
consulting, design, implementation, management, analysis and control of various environmental
projects. The main areas of the company activities can be cited as follows:
• Air pollution
• Noise pollution
• Water and Wastewater
• Solid waste
• Marine environment and ocean
• Remote Sensing
• Environmental Impact Assessment
• Environmental management systems such as ISO, Health, Safety and Environment (HSE),
Integrated Environmental Management
• Energy modeling optimized production systems
• Energy Recovery
• Energy audit
• Feasibility, design and construction of renewable energy systems, especially solar energy,
wind and biogas systems
• Mathematical modeling for various environmental emissions including air, noise and...
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Azhand Energy Co.
No. 37, Qods St. Enghelab St. Tehran, Iran.
+98(21)88392164

+98(21)43852543

www.Azhandenergy.com

info@Azhandenergy.com

Ability: Design, Chemical reactors, Combustion chambers, Pumps, Compressors

Azhand Energy Company after extensive investigations in order to achieve process optimization
and energy management activities in the form of a limited liability company with registration
number 460932 and identified percent stake in 2014 has begun to work.
Due to the need for research and development in various spheres of public and review of largescale industrial, energy and environment management, and the realization of the visions of the
country’s development, the company co-operation and consultation with a group of experts was
founded.
Participation in R & D projects, comprehensive and holistic vision, specialized consulting services
in the areas of interdisciplinary science, improving Applying knowledge of firm’s work force and
significant reduction in production costs is the advantage of the company’s economic activity.
The company now with merit has granted confirmation of knowledge-based companies in the
field of efficient chillers and with technical expertise and support of prominent university
professors, carry out R&D projects and industrial optimization and simulation.
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BESY Company
6 no ,golnar street , shahid karimi yazdi street,imam hasan squar ,safaeeie,yazd,IRAN
postal code : 8916855743
+98(35)38248202 ; +98(35)38247460
www.besycompany.ir

bazmanenrgysepehr@gmail.com

Ability: Optimize energy consumption, solar preheater

1. increase energy efficiency in production
2. reducing enrgy consumption of gas and electricity
- Technology related to the environment:
1. preaheater solar (patent)
2. low – power burners whit heat recovery (patent)
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Bruntab Energy
Unit.3, No.21, Koohsar Alley, Shafagh St., Dadman Blvd., Shahrak-e Gharb (Qods), Tehran, Iran
+98(21)88363748-9
www.bruntab.ir

info@brunata.ir

Ability: Hardware and software manufacturer of online water, energy, PH, etc. monitoring and
alarm systems.

Reaching for sustainability with water and energy resources demands more efficiency in
resource management and monitoring and measurement of effective parameters is a necessity to
achieve efficient management.
In 2013, “Bruntab Energy” started a 2 years procedure of “know how” transfer of
manufacturing and calibration of remote reading electromagnetic inductive flow and energy
meters from Denmark to Iran. Now a wide range of measurement instrumentation in this field
manufacture locally in Iran. Principal function of energy meters is in the field of energy and
water sub-metering in flats. It has been proven that energy cost allocation and fair energy billing
is main key for boosting knowledge of residence about energy management.
“Bruntab Energy” has designed and developed many complementary products such as web
based temperature, RH, PH, Pressure, … loggers based on gained knowledge and is exporting
its products to Denmark now.
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NEON (Research Center for Energy Optimization)
Qods st ; Tehran ; Iran
+98(21)88987294
www.neon-no.com

info@neon-no.com

Ability: Energy efficiency
NEON (Research Center for Energy Optimization), is a “knowledge Based “center active in Energy
Audit, Energy Simulation , BEMS (Building Energy Management System), HVAC (Heating,
Ventilation and Air Condition) as well as Petroleum.
Neon has three main departments: Inspection, Project Consulting, Training and Education
And each department has the following area: SEB, HVAC, Oil and Gas
NEON AS is an industry leader in providing consulting, engineering, inspection and
environmental expertise to our valued clients. With three regional locations ( Oslo, Stockholm
and Tehran) and multiple project offices strategically positioned as required, NEON is poised to
effectively support your project needs, wherever they may be
.The Management system of the Neon AS (Norwegian Inspection Center For Energy Optimization)
has been audited and approved by TUV World for the Following standards or Guidelines of:
• ISO 50001: 2011(Energy Management systems)
• BS EN ISO 14001: 2004(Environmental Management system)
• BS EN ISO 9001:2008(Quality Management System)
• The Approved Management system apply the Following:
• Moreover Neon AS (Norwegian Inspection Center for Energy Optimization) has been
assessed and approved by British Accreditation Authority for the Following standards:
• ISO/IEC 17020:2012(Inspection- Energy Audit and Consulting)
Neon As also have the following certificates:
• Energy Expert Certification (CEX)
• Certification on Swedish Compulsory Ventilation Checks (OVK),
• Certified controllers Planning and Building Act (PBL),
• Certified Fire Experts (SAK)
Common Certificate by Design Builder and NEON
DesignBuilder has been considered to be our main simulation tool in SEB-Audit and SEB-CFD
products and we continuously provide workshops on how one can employ DB in SEB concept
(Smart Energy building). NEON AS acts as DesignBuilder reseller (distributor) in the Middle
East (with special focus on Iran) and Europe (Scandinavia region)
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Pjohesh Energy solar Company (PES)
Mashhad , Khorasn Science and Technology
+98(51)35425450
www.energysolar.ir

pes@energysolar.ir

Ability: Natural gas pressure drop station online heater controllers, natural gas volume correctors,
Vortex tube

• Controllers and volume correctors for natural gas pressure drop stations : Natural gas
pressure drop station online heater controllers are produced by the Pajohesh energy solar
company for installation in natural gas pressure reduction stations in order to minimize
fuel consumption by the station heater The conreller is able to predice the hydrate
temperature at the station exit by measureing pressures and temperatues before and after
the regulatores The finding shows that the fixing temperature at the station exit, the
controllese is able to reduce the fuel consumption by 20%. This inventation has been
installed in several natural gas pressure drop station and nominated as best project in 2014
in Nationla Iranian Gas Company (NIGC).
• Vortex tube: Vortex tube is a device without any moving partes which is able to separate a
high pressure stream into higher and lower temperature streams. The device are commonly
used to cool electronic controls, machining operations, gas samples, environmental
chambers and more. The device is espasially could be utilized in hot weater for cooling
instrumentaiobn cabinet. Running solely on compressed air, Vortex Tube technology
offers many advantages over traditional cooling methods. In addition to size and versatility
they have no moving parts, require no electricity and are maintenance free. PES has
developed and manufactured vortex tube in variuse size and capacity. The PES company
has also recently developed double wall vortex tube which has higher efficiency
comparing to traditional ones.
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Tamkar Gas Equipment Company (TGEC)
No.58, Bahrami St. Vali-e-Asr Ave, Tehran, IRAN
+98(21)88196945 ; +98(21)88657499

+98(21)88799140

www.tamkargas.ir

Alapad@tamkargas.com

Ability : CNG equipment, Energy efficiency

1. CNG equipment manufacturer: The use of natural gas for private cars, taxis and public buses
led to reduce consumption of gasoline and diesel and as a result, our productions could save
more than 2.600.000 liters of gasoline and diesel annually till now.
2. Manufacturing equipment to reduce Flaring: Associated gas is one of the byproducts of oil
which produced along with crude oil from oil fields. One of the most important sources of
energy that has been wasted in Iran is the associated gas. In order to utilizing the associated
gases and prevent to waste and making pollution, the company decided to design and build a
special equipment to collect and delivering these gases to NGL plants.
3. Gas Supply by CNG method : More than 3.567 million liter of kerosene is used each year
that can be saved by this method. TGEC have succeeded to carry out the first project to
supply gas for one small city and eight villages by this method in Khuzestan province in
2016 and preventing of usage of kerosene in that area.
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Turbine Machine m.e. Parts Supplier
Institute of Engineering Research Center, Sooliran Ave., 16th Km of Karaj Old Road, Tehran, Iran
+98(21)66284014 ; +98(21)66282155 ; +98(21)66284945
TurbineMachineParts.Com

info@turbinemachineparts.com

Ability : designing, manufacturing, engineering services, optimizing, repairing any parts of rotating
machines.

This company works in fields of designing, manufacturing, engineering services, optimizing,
repairing any parts of rotating machines using high technologies. In this regard we can mention
to manufacturing the Solar and Ruston gas turbine Hot & cold section rotor and stator, GE &
Siemens Steam turbine Rotors and centrifugal compressor Rotor. The following instance will
show the benefits of optimizing these products.
The Executive plan for Reduction of air pollution of Ahwaz City, which Name as “AMAK
Plan” has started since 80’s by Ministry of Petroleum and Turbine Machine m.e. Parts Supplier
(TMP) make a small roll in field of repairing and manufacturing and optimizing involved gas
turbines and centrifugal compressors in this plan in order to increase the capacity of gas
acceptance in the oil utilization process and prevent from burning high amount of heavy gas
(about 500 thousand cubic foot per day) and environmental pollution at the residential area.
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Acecr Of Hormozgan Province
Daneshgah BLV- Imam Khomeini BLV- Bandar Abbas- IRAN- 7915913145
+98(76)33684401 ; +98(76)33687713 ; +98(76)33684402
jdhor.ac.ir

hr@acecr.ac.ir

Ability: water generators divice

This device supplies the needed water anywhere, anytime. The problem of the supply and
storage of water will be solved for the rural areas and places where the sanitary water is
impossible to find.
This device not only generates drinkable–high quality water, even more meets the needs of
consumers for sanitary and clean water without any environmental pollution .
Constant Filtration always ensures freshness and health for produced water. The benefit of this
device :
• No need for pumping according to the water transmission network
• Low cost and low maintenance
• New filtration technology
• Generation of safe and Free from contamination water with low cost
• Easy installation
Generally, the amount of produced water in this device is proportional to the temperature and
humidity so that with the increase of temperature and humidity more water will be generated.
The work ranges of this device are for temperature between 15-40 C and relative humidity
between 30-90 percentages (according to the country's southern provinces) for below of this the
efficiency of this device is not suitable.
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Behta Payesh Shomal
No.11, 3rd floor, side of the Iran’s Medical Centre, Bastaani Shouar Blvd., Golsar town, Rasht, Iran.
Po.Box. 4163938116
+98(13)33732957
+989111370987
www.Behtapayesh.com

info@behtapayesh.com

Ability: smart water consumption management systems, waste management,water and soil problems

The BPS Company (Behta Payesh Shomal Co.) was established with the aim of utilizing the
technical and scientific potential of native elites for introducing innovative and optimized
engineering solutions in environmental aspects of water and soil problems to make most
advantages of these strategic resources. This company has achieved the “Knowledge-Based
Certification” by the Iran’s Presidential Deputy for Science and Technology in March 2015.
The company has been involved in all areas of the water industry such as resorting and
rehabilitation of rivers ecosystem and estuaries, water and sewage implement projects, smart water
consumption management systems, waste management, etc. and has successfully launched various
technical and R&D sectors (e.g. Enviro-Lab) to provide engineering and consultant services
(include: design, model development and manufacturing) for above purposes.
BPS is the sole native designer and manufacturer of comprehensive monitoring and
measurement instrumentations for controlling the green houses microclimate (such as smart
plant’s water consumption management system) and fluid flow qualitative and quantitative
features in hydro and chemistry media (such as dual-tip conductivity probes).
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Bonian Daneshpajouhan Institute
No.22A, Bagh Bank Alley,Basiri St., Gholhak Junc., Shariati Ave., Tehran,Iran Postal Code:
1949644611
+98(21)22604652 ; +98(21)22640490
www.bonian.org

info@bonian.org

Ability: Designing and manufacturing a variety of sweeteners

The Bonian Institute with the legal name “Bonian Daneshpajouhan Institute” was established in
2000 to solve the Industrial problems Scientific and innovative by outstanding talented and
distinguished human resources and expert networks which provides knowledge base business.
Bonian Institute was found by the members of research department of YSC “Young Scholars
club” with the mission of identifying and training distinguished talents for international scientific
Olympiads. Many of YSC and high grades universities graduates joined Bonian Institute during
the past years and became the source of a lot of development and evolutions of products and
services based on knowledge and high tech. Applying the latest available technologies, the Bonian
Institute is capable of providing total water solutions for water- related problems as follow:
MED-TVC is a progressive process with a brilliant future among thermal desalination methods.
This technology is based on evaporation and condensation in several stages in vacuum
condition. Due to low operating temperature and excellent designing, utilizing this technology is
growing among thermal technologies especially cogeneration planets.
RO/NF membrane technology has the most usage in water supply and desalination. Variety of
input water quality, being equipment modular, quick installation, numerous studies and
experiences in taking advantages of these technologies and easy access to various qualities of
products caused these growing market technologies to have variety. Modern methods of energy
recovery also caused these technologies to be in an acceptable level. Solar cells can be used for
production of required power of RO desalination by solar energy.
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Danesh Gostaran Ab Sarouye (DGAS)
Elm-fannavari Part, Tabarestan street, Sari City, Mazandaran Province, Iran
+98(11)33394014

+989112532593 ; +989111540564

www.abyaban.com

info@abyaban.com

Ability: Production of electromagnetic-based apparatus for identifying and differentiating of the
groundwater resources.

The Abyaban is the brand name of the Danesh Gostaran Ab Sarouye (DGAS) firm that is
registered in Iran with No 13113 to sale and rent the electromagnetic-based device for
groundwater exploration. This device provides solutions for well water exploration before drilling
begins (depth, yield and thickness). An electromagnetic-based method and apparatus is objectively
patented to conduct the groundwater quantitative and qualitative studies in aquifers of alluvial,
karstic and coastal areas up tp 300 m from ground surface. At this technique, there isn’t any need
to send harmfully electromagnetic waves and to utilize the large equipments. Based on very low
frequency radio electromagnetic-waves received by the apparatus, there aren’t any restrictions
presented previously in other groundwater exploration methods such as differences in weather
condition, topography and geography. Being portable and applicable in high speed and accuracy,
make this apparatus advisable and unique around the world. The electromagnetic-based device is
established on scientific principles and has been shown to consistently provide accurate well water
drilling points, Qnarat tracing and water breakaway of dams. The water finding services cost far
less than drilling test wells or dry wells. It is no longer necessary to spend untold sums of money
drilling a “test well” and causing unnecessary environmental impact before finding the
groundwater you need.
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Felezab Company
No.15, Haqiqattalab Alley Qarani Ave, 1598868311 TEHRAN-IRAN
+98(21)88895013

+98(21)88891312 ; +98(21)88895012

www.felezab.com

environment@felezab.com

Ability: Consultancy, design, construction and implementation of water quality systems and
wastewater treatment
• Audit: Audit plan to examine the current status of the Waste Water Treatment Plant

(WWTP) and to develop solutions to improve the quality of operations.

• Design: Design and implementation of wastewater treatment systems tailored to different

industries and mines
• Laboratory: Developing Jar test analysis to simulate the WWT process on an industrial
•
•
•
•

scale
Pilot: Simulating the plant on small and functional scale
Economic and Environmental assessment: Economic justification and environmental systems
Industrial: implementation of WWTP
Monitoring: Possibilities of online monitoring and constant presence supervision
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Green Energy Science and Technology Company
No.5105, Oil, Gas and Petrochemical Building, Fars Science & Technology Park, Arian Town,
Dr.Hesabi Blvd., Shiraz, Fars, Iran
+98(71)36241831
www.gestco.ir

Info@gestco.ir

Ability: industrial wastewater treatment

Green Energy Science & Technology based on more than 20 years of professional experiences
of its board of directors has received the rank of knowledge based in the field of advanced
environment technology from vice-presidency for science & technology.
This company is a technology developer for treatment of hazardous wastewaters of oil, gas and
petrochemical industries. The developed technology for spent caustic wastewater includes
catalytic & non-catalytic wet air oxidation and electro coagulation methods. These methods are
able to remove more than 95% of COD in the wastewater.The main activities in the field of
industrial wastewater treatment and air pollution control are as the following:
• Optimization and retrofitting of BD/SR wastewater treatment process of Bandar Imam
petrochemical complex, 2013-2016.
• Minimization of energy and water conception, conceptual design of industrial water supply
system and effluent wastewater treatment of Fasa, Jahrom, Firoozabad and Darab
petrochemical plants, 2015-2016.
• Conceptual basic and detailed design of clear air supply system for the municipal waste
sorting factory of Shiraz city, 2016.
• Supervising the feasibility study, basic & detail design of wastewater treatment system of
Parsian and Bandarabbas refineries, 2008-2011.
• Basic design of wastewater treatment system for cement factories of Neiriz, Farsno and
Darab, 2012-2014.
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Kimia Farayand Naghsh Jahan Engineering and Technology Company
Isfahan. Isfahan Science and Technology Town, Technology Commercialization complex, No. 10
+98(31)33932372
www.kfnco.com

kimiafn-co@istt.ir

Ability: wastewater treatment plants

Kimia Farayand Company was established in 2005, and officially started its activities in Isfahan
Science and Technology Town as a knowledge-based company 2006. Having a group of
specialists in the field of chemical and process engineering, the company have a wide range of
contributions with different chemical industries and is willing to start new collaborations for
conducting research in the field of environmental engineering and process design in different
scales, from experimental to large scale projects. Engineering, procurement and construction of
wastewater treatment plants using physical, chemical, or biological treatment methods is among
the main available services of the company. Design and construction of advanced oxidation
systems for treatment of high COD wastewaters or the process based on adsorption, resins, or
membranes for treatment of highly contaminated or high TDS wastewaters are examples of
available services of the company. Conducting feasibility studies and development of
technologies for production of high-tech chemical products are among the available services of
the company.
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Pooya Shimi Company
Daneshjoo Blv.yazd-iran
+98(35)38243208

+98(35)38243208

www.pooyashimi.com

pooyashimi93@gmail.com

Ability: Wastewater, production centrifuges

Applications of Centrifuges is made in Pooya Shimi co. for separation of 2 & 3 phases consist
of solid-liquid, solid-liquid-liquid, solid- solid-liquid
Pooya shimi co. makes:
1. High speed tubular super centrifuge
2. pusher centrifuge(2&3 stages)
3. Solid bowl centrifuge: A) Decanter centrifuge B)Tricanter centrifuge C)Sedi canter
D)Sorticanter
4. Disc stack centrifuge (purifier & clarifaier)
5. Basket centrifuge(top or bottom discharge)
6. Inverting filter centrifuge
Above centrifuges have warranty (1years) & after sales(loyears) these centrifuges apply in
purification of waste water , clarification of water and etc.
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POUYA GENE AZMA co (PGA)
unit 39. No.12, Akrami Ave., Pasdaran St., Tehran, Iran
+98(21)26703967

+98(21)26703965

www.pgazma.ir

info@pgazma.ir ; pouyagene@gmail.com

Ability: water and industrial wastewater treatment
Biofilter for water and industrial wastewater treatment
Advantages of PGA Biofilter: 95-99% reduction of contaminant to standards of Environmental,

Protection Agency, Continues treatment process, No requirement to concrete tanks, Reuse able
of effluents, Requirement for minimum space, Simple usage and maintenance with least
cash, No require for adding chemicals, Portable, No sludge production,Unique design, Less
price compare with current chemical and physical treatment systems.
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Rangin Pooshesh Company
No. 1304 , Bartar Alley , Emam khomeyni Blvd. , Ferdosie / Shahryar
+98 (21)65466058

+98(21)65466878

www.ranginpooshesh.com

info@ranginpooshesh.com

Ability: Electroplating Wastewater systems

Wastewater produces from electroplating rinse stages( Preparation, Electroplating, Post plating )
often consist of Alkaline, Acid , Metallic ions , Hexavalent Chromium , Cyanides and other
compounds.
it is not allowable to drain these wastewaters in environment without any treatment, so wastewater
treatment process Must be done on these wastewaters before draining in Well, connecting to
surface waters or agriculture uses.
Rangin Poosheh Company Manufacture Automatic Wastewater Treatment Systems in
Continuous or Batch type. All process sequence ( transfering the wastewater, mixings, dosing
of chemicals, pH and ORP metering, filtration and . . . ) be done automatically by
computerized control system.
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Rayan Payesh Sanaat Iranian
Unit 15 وfourth floor Number 133(Venus building) south Rashid Street Tehranpars,Tehran, IRAN ,
PostCode:1651757949
+98(21)77706349
+98(21)77956451
+989122306802
www.raipa.com

info@Raipa.com ; raipasanaat@gmail.com

Ability : Monitoring of Pollutants, wastewater Treatment Package
• Software and hardware engineering services for monitoring environmental pollutants referred

to in Article 192 paragraph (b) economic Fifth Development Plan.
Production of the wide range of Analyzers for measuring environmental pollutants.
Production of integrated application for online environmental pollutants monitoring
Achievements and Awards
Production and comprehensive software for online monitoring of environmental pollutants.
Manufacturing of Intelligent industrial wastewater treatment packages.
Releasing a version of the portal data collection system of the country.
Design and construction of T VOC analyzers
Design and construction of multiplexer to save on the purchase Analyzers for Uniform
Resource pollutants
• Design and construction of a two-state command output monitoring system for Bag House
• Design and construction of intelligent control system commanding Serial or Parallel Multi
Line Bag Filter.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Shamim Sharif
unit 3002,No 1,Amir Soleimani Alley,Niavaran St,Tehran,Iran
+98(21)26113378 ; +98(21)88383828- 31
Shamimsharif.ir

info@shamimsharif.ir

Ability: treatment of water and air,wastewater

The knowledge based incorporation of Shamim Sharif Technology development, which has
gathered graduated engineers from the best universities of Iran relies on the most recent
scientific achievements with the following aims:
• Resolving the environmental problems of industrial wastewaters
• Localization of modern treatment systems and disinfection of water and wastewater
• Ease of treatment and disinfection of water and wastewater
• Significant reduction of current costs of water and wastewater treatments
• Optimal usage of water
Shamim Sharif Inc. is concentrated on consult, design, engineering and performing the treatment
and disinfection of air, water, and wastewater. Shamim Sharif Inc. which surveys the most recent
and modern technologies in the specified field is determined to design and localize the treatment
of industrial, municipal and hospital wastewater systems and ozone generator devices. These
technologies have solved many problems of treatment and disinfection systems with high
efficiency and ease of usage in different industries.
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TESACO CMPANY
Science and research Branch of Azad Islamic University, Hesarak Blvd. , Daneshga Sq. , Tehran
+98(21)43844341

+98(21)43851168

www.tesacorp.ir

saaei.tesacorp@gmail.com

Ability: Engineering Services, Consulting, hybrid desalination system,

The company has a considerable potential to represent the scientific and practical solutions for
such varieties services including engineering, consulting, and also research and development for
desalination processes. At present, one of the main activities of company would be related to
development of a hybrid desalination system (MED+RO) using internal combustion gas engine.
Recovering heat from exhaust gas and jacket water of gas or diesel engines aim to produce
desalted water in thermal process while the power generated from those prime movers feed the
reverse osmosis process. The combination of water desalted from RO and Thermal technologies
in parallel or serious configurations leads to get beneficial properties significantly. Product
water from each thermal and osmosis technologies can be blended together with a percentage
control valve regarding to power and water demand, temperature and also total dissolved of
water (named TDS) so that to be optimized in favorable value. Finally this system can be
adopted in such a large range of TDS consisting of brackish and see water from 5000ppm to
50000ppm.
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AriaFanVarzan co.,ltd( AFV)
No,9 Ayazi St, Khoramshahr St, Tehran, Iran.
+98(21)88503633
www.ariafan.com

plasma@ariafan.com

About us:
AFV Plamsa Division is specialist team in the field of plasma gasificaiton waste management
that is the latest and most effective way for solving special hazxardous waste like medical or
petrochemical wastes.
Plasma gasification system is most effective gasification system according to produced sygans
for producing electricity, methan gas or steam beside its higehst level of environment friendly
residual gases.
AFV plasma Division is able to evaluate , offer and acomplish your plasma gasificaiotn plant in
8 steps include of;’ conceptual analysis, piolot analysis, Feasibility study, engineering design,
commisioning, starting up, maintenance and development.
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Arta Sepehr Kaviyan Co.(ASK)
No. 26, 31th St., Vozara St., Tehran, Iran
+ 98(21)88795895-6 ; + 98(313)3932131-34

+ 98(21)88774285

+989134020252

www.Artasco.com

Hosein.ghanavati@Artasco.com

Ability: Consulting, Engineering, design, operation, New energy, Waste, Sewage treatment, Desalination,
Air purification

Arta Sepehr Kavian (ASK) is a subsidiary of Fara-Tahghigh Sepahan (SBR) Company, which
is a well-known science-based company in Iran. ASK Co. is a multidisciplinary company whose
technical body include internationally-renowned experts of unique experiences, qualifications,
and skills. Renewable Energies, Waste Utilization and Treatment, Municipal Solid Waste
Management, Landfill Engineering, Digesters, Sanitary Incinerators, Material Recovery
Facilities, Water and Wastewater Treatment, Comprehensive Environmental Investigations,
Bioenergy Plants, Composting Plants, and Feasibility Study of Different Environmental
Technologies for a Specified Region are among the company’s working interests.
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Daneshpooya Satia Company
Research and Technology center of Shahid Beheshti University, Tehran, Iran.
Research and Technology center of Shahrood, Semnan, Iran.
+98(21)29904031 ; +98(23)3230028
+98(21)29904031 ; +98(23)32393539
+989194059054 ; +989122531497
www.satiaco.com

satiacompany@gmail.com

Ability: waste management, plasma technology
• Plasma Waste conversion with 1 ton per day capacity.
• Plasma system absorbing dust and fine particles can be used in tunnels and dust

contaminated sites.
• Plasma system for home air conditioners.
• Plasma system to reduce water consumption and chemicals for textiles.
• The plasma system can be used to remove Nox and VOC emissions in automobile exhaust

and factory.
• Provide alternative system of flame (and pollution) for the printing and packaging industry.
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Energy Mobin Aria (EnerMA)
Science and Technology Park, University of Tehran, N Kargar St., Tehran, Iran.
+98(21)61114813

+98(21)89774387

www.enerma.ir

info@enerma.ir

Ability: Waste management and environmental solutions

Energy Mobin Aria (EnerMA) was founded in 2016 by the founders of the Norwegian company
DHZ Solutions AS which was established in 2012 in Trondheim. The company is specialized in
study, design, planning, manufacture and commissioning of WtE plants various technology. The
Company’s main activities are classified into three categories:
• Waste management studies and master plan development
• Waste recycling systems (RVM machines, DRS schemes)
• Design, development and construction of WtE plant.
• Design and development of Anaerobic Digestion plants.
Our knowhow of the GASIFICATION WtE technology is the state of the art in both highefficiency and low-emission of undesired byproducts. We have developed EnerMA own process
with a high protection for the environment where the economic attraction of the project is not
compromised. EnerMA stablished an Austrian-Iranian Joint Technical Office for waste
management projects in Iran, in cooperation with the Vice Presidency for Science and
Technology and the Austrian Waste Management Company, UVP. The cooperation agreement
was signed in the presence of the officials of the two countries and is effective from 2017.
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GoharFarayand KhalijeFars Co
No.7 ,23rd St. Abuzar Ave.,Isfahan,Iran P code: 8134757573
+98(31)46412867

+98 9133679100

www.goharfarayand.com

Gohar.farayand@yahoo.com

Ability: recycling old tires by pyrolysis method

GoharFarayand KhalijeFars Co. has been established since the mid of 2015 in the field of old
tires pyrolysis recycling. In this process old tires are heated in a pyrolysis furnace in the
condition of no oxygen in order to break their molecule bonds and to extract their oil steams.
The steams are condensed and the outcome is pyrolysis oil. At the end the carbon black is
another final product of this process. Finally the extracted carbon black is micronized to the
black pigments which are widely used instead of similar imported materials in the industries.
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Hana Energy Expander Company
No. 129, Towhidi St., Afshari Ave, Pasdaran, Tehran
+98(21)22576949 ; +98(21)22781710
www.energyhana.com

info@energyhana.com

Ability : drilling waste management oil, gas, petrochemical sites
HANA Energy Co. is a manufacturer and service company for drilling waste management
during last years.Hereby we will provide a comprehensive information of our facilities for
achieve zero discharge system.
Recycling and Recovery: Drying Shaker:Safeguard against whole mud losses at the primary
shakers and the reduction of fluids retention on cutting.
Centrifugal dryer:Used when discharge to the environment our subject to legislative restriction
and when fluid recovery is required meet environmental discharge regulations in various regions
worldwide.
Treatment: Dewatering unit:Specially designed to enhanced centrifugation for onshore
drilling operations when compliance to zero discharge regulation is required.
Treatment equipment and services accessories:
Including pump package, electrical facilities, mixers etc.
Filtration equipment:Cartridge filtration for waste water and completion brines.
Solidification/Fixation Process:By using material which use of them is proved under strict
examination process.
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Kavir khodro sepahan engineering Co
Science and Technology Town , Isfahan , technopreneurship 2 building , 126 Unit
+98(31)33932188

+98(31)33932189

kavirco-tech.ir

kavircotech@gmail.com

Ability: RVM(a machine that accepts used (empty) beverage containers and returns money or
ticket to the user)

Today with increasing the production of aluminum cans and PET bottles and as regard that these
products, cannot turn to the nature so it can cause some environmental problems, including
occupied much space in landfill sites .Also the huge mass of them create transportation problems
and increase the cost of transportation for recycling centers. It is easy to see the
impact recycling can make on the environment .so because of this, a device with abilities to detect,
separate and compress aluminum cans and PET bottles it seems to have economic justification .
RVM is a machine that accepts used (empty) beverage containers and returns money or ticket to
the user. This machine is a computerized recycling container that allows consumers to recycle
bottles and cans in the machine and collect and redeem points as part of a reward system for their
effort.This machine can be fixed in all stations, restaurants, department stores and even in the
vicinity of the bus ticket kiosk. This machine automatically detects type of bottle and recognizes
that the bottles are fill or empty. After that the bottle is guided inside the device and is pressed.
After delivering of each bottle the machine returns money or ticket to the user Some features of
this machine are included: An identification system for recognizing PET and aluminium bottles,
and separating them from each other, Weight sensor system for recognizing filled and heavy
bottles, Ability to take aluminium and plastic bottles from one gate, Smart sound system
associated with a user, Press-bottle system, A storage with one cubic meter capacity
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Kharazmi Technology Development Company
Central Office : 5th floor, No. 71, In front of Emdad Khodro, After Sheikhbahayi Sq., North Sheikhbahayi
Ave., Tehran, Iran.
Factory: No.46,4th Kuhak St., Amirkabir Blvd., Garmdareh, Karaj-Makhsoos Rd., Alborz Province, Iran.

+98(26)36108309 ; +98(26)36108317

+98(21)36108128

www.kharazmi-rt.com

info@Kharazmi-rt.com

Ability: Recycling and Recovery used Catalysts

The main problem, namely “how to handle waste Catalysts materials that will be raised
from petrochemical and refinery industries. In case of landfilling or similar plans, huge
environmental pollution will be resulted since these materials commonly contains heavy
hydrocarbons, particulates, heavy metals and carcinogenic compounds and hence regardless
of economic considerations, recycling and recovery of these spent materials would be
substantially fruitful from the environmental point of view. Up to now, Kharazmi
technology development as a knowledge based company had accomplished a wide variety
of catalyst recovery projects for nickel, copper, zinc, cobalt and molybdenum and
successfully recovered the highly pure grade of mentioned materials in the form of plates,
crystal, aqueous metal containing salts, oxide and hydroxide, accordingly eliminated their
environmental risks.
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Khazar Electric co
Babakan industrial zone-7th KM of Amol to Babol old road Amol/IRAN
No-5 Build 71-Tohid Ave-Azadi Ave-Tehran/IRAN
+98(11)43113941 ; +98(21)66934530
+98(11)43113950 ; +98(21)66937130
www.khze.com

star.arya94@gmail.com

Ability: Sterilizer of hospital waste and other equipments
Rendering Cooker and Dryer for protein Waste

Due to indirect heating method for cooking and recycling, in these compounds, protein minerals
and other beneficial properties are maintained material are cooking in the dryer with uniform
heat and moisture bakedit is reduced to 8 percent.
Sterilizer of hospital waste

Sterilizer of hospital waste is using for various kind of waste including pathological wastes and
blood, bandages and cotton wool, syringes razor and intruments disposable plastic
shredder

shredder device used for shredding hard material expected metals same as hospital waste, wood,
pvc, plastic, ruber.
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Nabpasmand
1777 Haghighat Khah Bonbast (Alley), Third Floor, Unit #10, PasssedRoomi Pol (Bridge), Shariati Street,
Tehran, Iran
+98(21)22398853 ; +98(21)22398843 ; +98(21)22697247
www.nabpasmand.com

Ability: waste management
Nab co. is an environmental company in Iran. The field of activity of our company is advisory
services, engineering, manufacturing and procurement in waste management projects. (More
information in our website: www.nabpasmand.com)
Our company provides design of solid waste processing, transfer and disposal facilities and has
worked with clients to evaluate technologies such as anaerobic digestion, composting of organic
waste, gasification and pyrolysis of rejected plastic and rubbers to determine if these
technologies can be incorporated into their local waste management systems. In addition, this
company has evaluated, designed, constructed and operated innovative systems to convert waste
to energy.
NAB co. Activity Fields:
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Setareh Arya Novin Ailin Company
Unit 2, No. 1, Azarshab Alley, North First Street, 4 Eastern Baq Square, South Jannat Abad, Tehran, Iran
+98(21)44615988
+98(21)44615989
www.bazyaft-na.com

star.arya94@gmail.com

Ability :Waste management, Composting Machine (Converting various home and urban
wet wastes into compost)
The machine System performance is Fully automated, without the need for operator and without
causing any pollution.This machine is formed from biological, mechanical, thermal, ventilation,
sensor and deodorization systems. Various home and industrial wet wastes from a wide variety of
sources include waste of fruit or vegetable, food, heads or bones of fish, shells of crabs or lobsters,
shells of eggs, pressed tea, cooked rice and bread, noodles and pasta, curry and rice, stew,
something eatable and other degradable materials which can be convert to compost are shed into
machine. Process of wet waste convert to compost in this machine is acidulocomposting which is
an accelerated high-temperature composting condition and wet wastes are convert to compost with
good quality during biological process and high temperature without production of leachate and
unpleasant odor during 24 hours. The temperature and pH of the compost at a 30-cm depth from
the surface are 40-65 °C and, 4-6, respectively. Microorganisms which involve in converting the
wet wastes into compost are non-pathogenic, endospore, thermophile, aerobic and acidophilic that
have optimum activity in temperature ranges between 40-65 °C and pH ranges between 2.5-6.5.
Providing both acidic and high temperature in this process and sufficient time of compost keeping
in high temperature led to destruction of pathogenic microorganisms include Salmonella and fecal
coliform bacteria.All machines have a 1-3 year warranty and 5-10 year after sales services
according to processing capacity.
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Tarhe Tejarat Sadid Company (TTS)
TTS Bldg., No.108, 32 St., Sa'asat Abad Blvd., Tehran, Iran.
+98(21)88699961-3

+98(21)88564987

www.ttsgroup.ir

info@ttsgroup.ir

Ability : Urban Waste Management, Hospital and Construction
TTS group as a holding company is made of 5 companies who are active in the fields of
environment and renewable energy. TTS group has been established in April 2005 and since has
worked too hard in the fields of waste management and solution, waste to energy, construction
and demolition recycling facilities and renewable energy.To meet the requirement of MSW
disposal, TTS group provides a high efficient, intensive incinerator according to the waste
characteristic. We combine our innovative spirit with our engineering and project management
competences to deliver highly efficient, forward-looking solutions that fully meet our
customer's needs. Our solutions is equipped with the most advanced and reliable technologies
for grate, heat boiler matched with flue gas cleaning system which is on or above the emission
standards of EC 2000. Also our group is involved in solar power plants which are related to
clean and renewable energies. TTS group has wide experience in the treatment of this type of
waste and supplies facilities for recovering recyclable materials and producing marketable
secondary products. TTS Group's supply range includes everything from complete treatment
plants for producing clean aggregates of difference grading's to simple manual treatment lines
for recovering recyclable materials( plastics, wood, metals, etc.)
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Behroshd Electronic Engineering Cooperative
Tehran, Navaab Highway-Azarbayjan Ave. Soheil Tower. 9th floor. No. 904
+98(21)66381306-10

+98(21)66381311

www.zrbehroshd.com

behroshdco@yahoo.com

Ability: ELECTRONIC WATER DESCALER

Behroshd ELECTRONIC WATER DESCALER is an electronic instrument that increases the
beneficiency of cooling and heating instruments and saves energy, through removing scales and
limes from heat-exchangers, tubes etc. This instrument decreases chemical and biochemical
corrosions through eliminating chemicals in hvac.it also decreases costs of maintenance. In
addition, it prevents acid washing and keeps environment clean and safe.
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Biotechnology Dept. of Iranian Research for Science & Technology
Sh. Ehsani Rad St., Enqelab St., Parsa Sq., Ahmadabad Mostoufi Rd., Azadegan Highway, P.
O. Box 3353-5111, Tehran 3353136846, I. R. Iran
+98(21)56276031-2
+98(21)56276636
www.irost.org

mkianirad2002@yahoo.com

Ability: producing Biopolymer mulches

Dust and sand dune storms, as a threatening phenomenon to Iran’s and west Asia environment,
have caused interruption of social and economic activities and outbreak of respiratory diseases.
According to the studies done, the most important effects of these storms are climate change,
elimination of plant-coverings and demolition of appropriate soil conservation and management.
Use of biopolymer mulches with suitable humidity absorbing properties has been recognized as a
new technology with good potentials for solving this problem. During the last five years, scientists
at biotechnology dept. of IROST have carried out extensive research to acquire the technology
knowhow for production of such biopolymer mulches for using in sand dune fixation and
controlling dust origins. Field experiment in pilot scale was done with using new methods of
integrated management such as biopolymer-based mulches, suitable plant covering and optimizing
irrigation management in Uremia region and rail road area of Tal Hamid Tabas. The other
achievements are optimizing techniques of land mulching and aerial spraying and also
establishment and commissioning of referenced laboratory for enhancement and control of quality
of mulches.
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CONTROL FARAYAND PASARGAD
Unit 10, No 64, Vahedi(7) St, After Punak Sq., Ashrafi Esfahani Exp ,Tehran, IRAN.
+98(21)460383 ; 44890766 44890879

+98(21)460787

www.cfp.co.ir
Ability : Designing, Producing and Supplying Advanced electronic and robotic instruments

Contrl Farayand Pasargad (CFP) .Co. Established in 2005 by a group of Elites approved by the
National Elites Foundation as a Private Held company. First Private Held company in
designing, producing and supplying advanced electronic and robotic instruments. Getting and
localizing technical knowledge of designing and manufacturing Laboratory Electronic
instruments with high speed and precision. US patent, “method and system for discrimination
pulse shape”. Designing, producing particles separating systems using zero crossing of anode
pulse (An Important device for spectrometry, Laser and Nanotechnology laboratories).
published papers in national and international Journals. Working on modern measuring systems
and their application in industry. Producing and developing full spectrum analysis software’s
based on modern methods
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Fars Chemical Industries Company
Km 28 Shiraz, Marvdasht Road, Zarghan Area, Shiraz, Iran
+98(71)34224658

+98(71)34222144

www.farschemcial.com

info@farschemical.com

Ability: Producing Mulch

In order to solve the problems of wind erosion such as dust storms, Fars Chemical Industries
Company after years of research succeeded to invent the F2SR-231 Polymeric Resin and patent
and supply it to the market under the brand name of “Zargan Mulch”.
Contrary to petroleum much, Zargan Mulch does not cause environmental pollution and after
decomposition, acts as fertilizer and increases soil fertility. Due to permeability, decrease in
evaporation from the surface and keeping moist in the depth of soil, it has created favorable
results.Bushes planted in soils covered by Zargan Mulch, after passing through dry seasons and
without being irrigated have remained alive and green. Zargan Mulch does not prevent
sprouting and vegetable growth and during its application does not have the negative effects of
petroleum mulch on the existing and newly planted vegetables, plants and bushes.
Soils stabilized by Zargan Mulch resists winds up to 110 km/hour and pressure up to kgr/square
cm. It is very easy to mulch soils with Zargan Mulch and it does not need to be heated up.As
ordered by West Azerbaijan Environment Office, a part of dust centers in the vicinity of
Oromieh Lake was mulched by Zargan Mulch.
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Kavan Dasht Pishgam Consulting Engineers Company
No.25- Tousi St. – Gharib St. – Keshavarz Boulevard- Tehran- Iran
+98(21)66937774 ; +98(21)66937785
www.kdp.co.ir

+98(21)66427396
info@kdp.co.ir ;
kavandashtpishgam@gmail.com

Ability: determination polluted groundwater

Kavan Dasht Pishgam Consulting engineers company has experience of 20 years and also
“Geophysics grade” from Management and Planning Organization of Iran. In the field of
environment, this company works in some particular ways as below:
• Separation of the polluted groundwater (Polluted by industrial activities, chemicals, oil and
etc.) from fresh water, determination the amount of the infection of different industrial and
chemical pollutions in the depth of the soil, determination the path of contaminated
groundwater, determination the leakage location of water and oil pipelines, exploration the
surface and deep expansion of landfill leachate, detection of tectonized locations which are
risky and can damage the environment in the future (Such as faulty locations in the path of
transmission lines), seismo-tectonics investigation of power plants, refineries and other
large structures in order to determine the best establishing location and decrease the
environmental impacts of the mentioned structures. To achieve the above objectives, this
consulting engineers company, uses advanced equipments and technologies such as
Georadar, Geoelectrics, Seismic, Magnetometrics, and Magnetotellurics
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National Institute for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology
Tehran - 15 km, Tehran - Karaj - Research Park
+98(21)44787302–9 internal 361
IT department +98(21)44787325,
www.nigeb.ac.ir

+98(21)44787395 ; +98(21)44787470

Ability : Recycling, removing oil pollution from water and soil, sand and duststore
nano-fibrils, protein from recycled materials: Nano Protein Fybrl potential for use in various

markets related to nano-fibers or nano-fibrils of Radarnd including cosmetics, tissue culture and
environment cleanup of colors By.-process solution supplying products present a simple,
scalable and available facilities in the country is. It is available starting material, product size
with a diameter of 10 to 30 nm, a length of a few microns and a water-soluble product worth
noting is stable up to 12 months in the refrigerator without preservatives.
oil contamination of soil and water: A novel method of petroleum contamination. The method of
adding any chemical composition is foreign to the environment. This prevents any secondary
pollution. In the present method of native bacteria to eliminate contamination by bacteria
Nftkhvar, or separation of contamination by mixing the biosurfactant produced by alcanivorax
used.The technology uses biosurfactant produced from oil pollution and oil completely isolated
and even after decontamination of oil and oil free from contamination is observed.
production of stimulants rooting bacteria multiply: Many of soil chemical changes associated with
plant growth promoters belong to groups Ryzvbaktry Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria
(PGPR) is. Pseudomonas fluorescens bacteria (Pseudomonas fluorescent) belongs to a large group
of PGPR are bacteria that can or Zydrvfvrhay specific plant hormones, plant growth will be
affected. Many of these bacteria can secrete auxin, rooting induction in plants and root volume to
increase.In addition, certain strains of these bacteria can increase plant tolerance to salinity and
drought.
biological soil stabilization aimed at curbing dust: Microbial Microbial mulch mulch
Calcium ions normally found in natural environments, often precipitated as carbonate minerals
such as calcite and dolomite are present. One of the best descriptions of the mechanisms of
enzymatic hydrolysis of the urea. Different bacteria containing urease enzyme which Yvrvlytyk
say to these bacteria. calcium carbonate is.
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Novin Teyf Continuous Air Monitoring System (NTCAM):
zip code:1445833836, unit 5,No 100,highway jalal al ahmad
+98(21)88261290 ; +98(21)86016967,

+989123831751

www.novinteyf.ir

info@novinteyf.ir

Ability : Continuous Air Monitoring system

Continuous Air Monitoring system (NTCAM), which designed and manufactured by Novin
Teyf Ltd., could be used in nuclear facilities for a continuous monitoring and control of
atmospheric air contamination by dust exposed to both artificial alpha and beta radionuclide’s
and natural Radon and Thoron radioactivity. Indeed, it can measure dust and ambient gamma
radiation, for identifying the type of gamma contamination. NTCAM is specified to control
system both by local software and online monitoring software. Also, all of the system
measurements are real-time and if contamination becomes larger than alarm level, which
defines by the customer, it could notice the responsible persons.
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Radman process control company "Rapco
No.504, Unique Building, Amirkabir Blvd., shiraz, Iran. P.O. Box: 71856-14867
+98(71)38444051-5

+98(71)38444056

www.rap-co.com

az@rap-co.com

Ability: engineering services, consulting, supply and commission environmental monitoring equipments

Radman process control company "Rapco" as the exclusive representative of Recordum-MLU
group from Austria. We are expert in environmental applications and our services includes (but
not limited to)
Our field of activities are included (but not limited to):
• supply and commission of Air quality monitoring stations, Continues emission monitoring
system, water and waste water monitoring systems, field services and calibration of
measuring instruments
• Data logger
• Data acquisition software
• Air quality monitoring
• Data management service
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Sina Health Development High Tech Company
2nd Floor, Building number 4 of Sharif Advanced Technologies Incubator, Gol Alley, Golestan
Alley, Ghasemi Street, North side of Sharif University of Technology, Azadi Street, Tehran
+98(21)66066144 ; +98(21)66156163 ; +98(21)66059810
www.nanosina.com

info@nanosina.com

Ability: Electromagnetic waves and immunization techniques

This company could have brilliant records and experiences in providing services to its customers
in conjunction with experts in the field of electromagnetic waves and immunization techniques.
Waves equipment, such as Wi-Fi, microwave devices, cell towers (BTS), cordless phones, etc
are shared in emissions and environmental pollution from this perspective; and it can be harmful
to living creatures, including human in the case of neglect in employing and immunizations
techniques. Sina Health development High Tech Company that is extended through 10-years
effort by a number of researchers interested in the field of advanced technologies and health
field, intended to provide the last available achievements for effective exposure against probable
and confirmed negative effect in living environment by identifying variety of immunizations
methods and technologies and continuous following of international and domestic research and
prepare healthier environment in terms of pollution, electromagnetic waves by providing
advisory services, training, evaluation and offering different solutions.
This collection works against the waves as a company specializes in the field of measurement of
electromagnetic radiation, investigating problems and providing immunizations solutions, consulting
in the field of isolation of infected places. Furthermore, building and upgrading anti-radiation
products, such as anti-radiation clothing for pregnant women, anti-radiation men’s underwear, antiradiation nano-glass sticker, anti- radiation wallpaper, EMF RF shielding paint and other products
for electromagnetic waves shielding are the most important goals of the company.
After years of experience and research in this field and a full understanding of the problems and
complications of electromagnetic waves, we are proud to announce that we are able to create an
immune and waves-free environment to improve the health of the living environment and
increase operational efficiency of society.
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B. P. Sharif Company
Unit 2, No. 248, Zafar St., Tehran, Iran. Post code: 1918633363
+98(21)22277964
www.polysharif.com

info@polysharif.com

Ability: Advanced Polymer Nanocomposites, Bioproducts

producer of advanced food packaging in the form of bags as well as master batch granules for
the purpose of food shelf-life extension (Active and Intelligent packaging).
Sharif Co. products, trade name of Spack, is supplied to the market as active packaging for the
purpose of shelf-life extension of foods and fresh produce. This packaging controls the inside
packaging’s gas composition, i.e. O2, CO2, Ethylene and Humidity as well as microbial growth.
The Spack products have the following specifications [Spack products can be provided in the
form of final product. i. e. bags, as well as intermediate product, i. e. master-batch granules]:
• Shelf-life extender of food and fresh produce: controlling the atmosphere inside the
packaging induces shelf-life extension and provides fresher foods and agricultural produces.
• UV absorber: Applicable in PET bottles
• Anti-fog
• Oxygen scavenger: Applicable in bottle lid
• Anti-microbial
• Oxo-degradability of the packaging
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Central Nano Research & Technology Co.
Markazi Province, Khomein, Sadooghi Blv., Mohammadi Alley, Postal code: 3881935554
+98(864)6331892
www.biozarco.ir

biozarco@yahoo.com

Ability: Uremic and bioorganic fertilizer

Increased use of fertilizers, particularly nitrogen fertilizers cause irreparable damage to the
environment, health and economy. As well as the destruction of soil structure is another factor
indiscriminate use of chemical fertilizers. In addition, the development of dangerous diseases
such as cancers is the consequences of excessive consumption of nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizers. Due to the problems, after long research the company Central Nano Research &
Technology Co. utilizes qualified professionals in the country, for the first time in the world to
achieve a high-tech technology fertilizers Including Uremic and bioorganic fertilizer. Uremic
fertilizer is environmentally friendly because urea fertilizer is best method for urea use. Iron and
zinc compounds increase the growth rate, rapid development, and to strengthen crop plants
against diseases of the soil. Humic substances improves soil structure and help attract other
elements of the soil to plants. It is expected that at least 20%, thereby reducing losses due to
damping and reduced nitrogen fertilizer use by 70 percent. Use of this fertilizer as well as robust
by providing essential micro-elements, increase the power of germination, reduction of nitrogen
and phosphate fertilizer application, boosting the performance of microorganisms and improve
plant growth, improve soil structure and fertility, protect human health due to reduced corrosive
effects of chemical fertilizers , increased resistance to salinity and water scarcity.
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Clear Nature Explorers (CNE)
Office Address: 85 plaque,Ehtesab Alley,Sabze meydan square ,Rasht,Guilan province
Zip code:4154635365
+98(133)3260989
+989111350546
www.ircne.com

kavosh@ircne

Ability: Green Powder, various algae stocks and Organic fertiliser
GREEN POWDER: This is a processed product consisting of high amount of amino acids and
essential proteins from algae and marine plants. Azola and spirolinia and some intensely
cultured algae containing essential fatty acids and essential amino acids are the most important
plants species that we use for providing green powder. This quality powder is used as nutritional
supplements for poultry and etc.
Organic fertilizer and various algae stocks
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Green Biotech Inc.
Suite 10, No. 47, West Bu Ali Sina st., Bisotoun Ave., Jahad (Fatemi) Sq. Tehran, I. R. Iran.
Postal code: 1431653433
+98(21)88972600
+98(21)88972547
+9809305892737
greenbiotech-co.com

info@greenbiotech-co.com

Ability :Producing biofertilizer

Green Biotech Inc., established in 2002, is the sole producer of biofertilizers branded as Barvar
bio-fertilizers, all environmentally safe and entirely natural products that replace nitrogen,
phosphate or potassium chemical fertilizers for 50 percent or more. Similarly, Rouien biocontrol
agents replace the corresponding chemical fungicides or pesticides very well. While they are less
expensive than the chemical ones, they improve the quantity and quality of the yield as
well:AzotoBarvar-1 composed of free-living nitrogen fixing bacterium that converts atmospheric
nitrogen to ammonium by the use of an efficient nitrogenize enzyme.PhosphoBarvar-2 a unique
formulation of two strains of phosphate solubilizing bacteria producing organic acids and robust
acid phosphatase enzymes that work together in synergism to release phosphate from both organic
and inorganic compounds deposited largely in soil.PotaBarvar-2 Composed of two efficient K
solubilizing bacteria that release K+ ion from many types of its compounds in soil.SulfoBarvar-1
composed of two strains of Thiobacillus bacteria that convert molecular sulfur to sulfate ion
helping its absorption by plants and reducing pH in alkaline soils.Rouien-1 Bio-fungicide contains
Bacillus subtilis strain BS106 which produces iturin A. This glycolipid substance causes
permeability of the fungal cell membrane leading to cell lysis and fungus death.Rouien-2 Biopesticide contains Bacillus thuringiensis (BT) strain AzLp which produces spores and toxin
crystals against lepidopteran larvae. This protein activates apoptosis in epithelial cells of intestine
leading to larvae death. Green Biotech owns several patents and holds many certificates,
standards and import licences from various countries such as CE, KRAV (organic), ISO9001,
ISO140001, ISO26000 and ISO17025.
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Khosheh Parvaran Zistfanavar
Office: Unit 7, NO. 16, Pirozi 33/3 (Next to the kosar Jonobi 6), Pirozi Blv Mashhad, IRAN
Postal Code: 9185779481
Factory: NO.8, Sanaat 14, Sanaat Street, Phase 1, Kavian Fariman Industrial Area Khorasan
Razavi State, IRAN Postal Code: 9394194439
+98(51)38848018
+98(51)38847452
www.khpggroup.com

Info@khpggroup.com

Ability: Bio-fertilizers

Nitro-Power Bacter: Combinations of indigenous nitrogen fixing bacteria which provide nitrogen
to plant. Phospho-Power Bacter: Combinations of indigenous phosphate solubilizing bacteria
which provide the phosphorus to plant. Peta-Power Bacter: Combinations of indigenous potassium
solubilizing bacteria which provide the potassium to plant. Sulfo-Power Bacter: Combinations of
indigenous sulfur oxidizing bacteria which provide the sulfur to plant. These bio-fertilizers are
used in organic farming to produce healthy agricultural products.
Plant Growth Stimulator: Amino-Power: This product is consisted of wide variety of amino
acids which produced through biological process. This product is considered as plant growth
stimulator and could be applied in organic farming.
Botanical Pesticides: Shokaran 3: This product is a bactericide and fungicide manufactured based on
botanical essential oils, extracts and natural polysaccharides. The encapsulation technique was
applied in this product to enhance the effectiveness, slow release of the active ingredients, minimize
leaching or volatilization and less lost from the application site. This product could be applied in
organic farming.
Shokaran 2: This product is insect repellent and to some extent is insecticide which is
manufactured based on botanical essential oils, extracts and natural polysaccharides. The
encapsulation technique was applied in this product to slow release of the active ingredients,
prolong their effectiveness, minimize leaching or volatilization and less lost from the
application site. This product could be applied in organic farming.
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Royanfanavary Nasr Arak Company
Address: No3818955151,avenue jahad mobarezan resalat, Arak,Iran
+98(863)4032668-9

+98(863)4032667

www.rfnasr.ir

info@rfnasr.ir

Ability: Producing Bio fertilizer

Chemical fertilizer for soil stabilization and out of the reach of plant (Building complex
passive)can contaminate water resources, soil and the environment.
The use of bio-stimulating plant growth(P,G,P,R)such as Flaw heat increases the solubility of
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus in the soil.As a result Improved root yield and thus
reduce the use of chemical fertilizers is about 35 percent.
Biological stimuli are live bacteria found in soil. Bacteria do not pollution for the environment
and soil and water resources and the environment but cause
Increases the yield and quality of crops and garden.
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Royaye Sabze ASPA Ltd.
No. 251, Sheikh-Bahai Bldg, Isfahan Science & Technology Town, Isfahan University of Technology
Blvd, Isfahan, I.R.IRAN P.O.Box: 84156-83417
+98(21)89787984
+98(31)33932365-6
+989132069443
www.aspaco.ir

info@aspaco.ir  ؛aspa-co@istt.ir

Ability: Production bio fertilizer

ASPA Co. Ltd. (ISTT member) was founded in Isfahan, I.R.IRAN and is a company projected
towards the future which brings into the world of today the same passion for nature that
produces its solutions for the care and nurture of plants offering a wide range of solutions for
sustainable agriculture and horticulture.ASPA Agricultural division offers complete lines of
cutting edge products and low environmental impact fertilization methodologies which satisfy
all the nutritional needs of the different cultivated plants guaranteeing improved vegetative
growth and production based on research and innovation in the service of nature, understanding
that taking care of the future means working together while respecting the environment and
protecting the health of everyone.We believe in nature based innovation, commitment to the
future. Our company is able to globally respond to the specific needs of the Customer, needs
that reflect new and increasing requirements, in a context of increasingly scarce and precious
resources. For this reason, we manufacture a wide range of bio stimulants and organic specialty
fertilizers like:
• Organic Nutritional specialities
• Organic Soil and Water Conditioners
• Organic Chelated Microelements
• Phytoregulators and wetting agent
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Setareh Taban Pak Company
Industerial zone of Anzali
+98(13)44405456

+98(21)89774259

+989121894553
www.stp-nano.com  ؛www.msk-el.com

info@msk-el.com

Ability : producing environmentally friendly products

Environmental protection is to protect human helth and environmental any attempt takes
place.Due to the advancement of science, these efforts are often ignored. So setareh taban pak
company tries to produce products of nature like a small step but effective play in this regard.
for this purpose, using natural herbal oils that do not have any harmful to humans and the
environmental but also very useful. and taking advantage of new technologies such as nano
technology raise is the effect of raw material to good quality product without harmful effects
make production. These products reduce or eliminate the use of chemical waste.it also
eliminates the negative consequences and environmental impact. Setareh taban pak hopes to
communities in the areas of environmental progress and decisions taken in this field.
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Viva Koud Co. Company
No. 42, Baharan industrial zone, 20 Km Ali abad road, Gorgan, Iran
+98(173)2511742

+98(173)2511747

www.vivakoud.com
Ability : Producing organic fertilizers

Due to the severe negative consequences of climate changes on Iran agriculture, the role of
nutrition management on these negative effects reducing has been dramatically highlighted,
But without appropriate fertilizers (in terms of ease of use and effectiveness) and efficient (in
terms of quality and type of ingredients) proper nutrition practices will not be possible. It is not
required further explanation about importance of natural fertilizers to replace or reduce the
chemical fertilizers application in order to environmental resources protection (soil, water and
plants) and human health as the most important source of wealth in a society. On the other
hand, the lack of a suitable echo-friendly method for collection, storage and recovering of
slaughterhouse waste with high potential of pollution such as blood and release it, could
severely make the soil and surface water contaminated.
In this echo-friendly manufacturing method, in order to slaughterhouse blood utilization and
convert it from a polluting material as "waste", into industrial applicable raw material (Back to
cycle) and apply it in the production of solid and liquid natural fertilizers which are appropriated
with plants’ needs and have maximum absorption, two methods has been used, cold enzymatic
hydrolysis and under vacuum dewatering. In this way, the aims of producing without water,
minimum energy consumption and lack of secondary pollutants producing have been achieved.
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Zist Fanavar Pishtaz Varian
J4 bulding, Alborz Science and Techology Park, Karaj-Qazvin free way
+98(26)92108479

+98(26)32539483

www.bio-zpv.com

info@bio-zpv.com

Ability : Production Biofertilizer

Zist Fanavar Pishtaz Varian Company is a Mycoroot Biofertilizer producer that uses Iranian
indigenous mycorrhizal fungi. Mycorrhizal fungi through various ways, including increasing the
level of root contact with the soil, can improve water and mineral element absorbance also
increase plant resistance to abiotic stresses (drought, salinity, and soil compaction) and biotic
stresses (root pathogenic fungi). The health, growth, and yield are higher in plants inoculated
with mycorrhizal fungi. Mycorrhizal fungi also reduce the need for chemical fertilizers and
pesticides. This not only makes healthy and organic products, but also improves the nutritional
health of people. In this situation, Because of less chemical fertilizer and pesticide use,
environment, soil, and water resources would be safe from fertilizer and pesticide accumulation
that often remains. This leads to an increase of genetic diversity of beneficial soil
microorganism and organic carbon levels as well as safer soil systems. This product is
distributed in 100g, 10kg, and, 1kg packages to markets. According to the appropriate cost,
Mycoroot can be exported to neighboring countries.

